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Chandigarh, December 28:- Like its denizens, hotels in Chandigarh 

too have drawn up plans to usher in the New Year in style and with 

promise and lot of hope. With a view to drawing in more customers, 
Hotel Shivalik View is offering special discount on room rent to those 

wanting to come and enjoy the December 31 night in the hotel.   

Disclosing this here today, Mr Anurag Walia, General Manager, 

Hotel Shivalik View and a pioneer in innovative ideas in these days 
of competitive marketing, said, ”We have made many changes in the 

dining and eating courses to make the New Year-eve memorably 

affordable. We would provide dinner in Bazm just for Rs 550 which 

would include both veg and non-veg food and 12 types of veg and 
non-veg salads”.   

Arrangements have also been made for Icon musical night in 

the Banquette Hall on December 31. Interested couples may 

purchase entry tickets from the reception of the hotel. Entry to the 

hall will be restricted to only 125 couples. The menu includes veg 
and non-veg food with salad bar replete with 12 types of veg and 

non-veg varieties. Besides enjoying the musical night, the guests 

will be served vegetarian/ non-vegetarian food, two drinks and four 

snacks, all for Rs 3,500. 
The lavish dinner will make a delectable combination of veg 

and non-veg dishes. These will includes domestic and continental 

food items such as pesto sauce; lamb gulash; chicken Helen; 

Singapur noodles; hari mirchi ka paneer; nawabi mutton; cheese ka 
shorba; sarabi-kababi tikkas; rang-virangi phulzari and lots of ice 

carvings. 

The Banquette Hall will be decorated with various types of 

American foil; latex and black and golden coloured balloons in 

different attractive shapes like guitar and glasses of Champaign 
wine. The balloons, filled with helium gas which is not injurious to 

health, will offer a treat to the eyes of customers, Mr Walia added. 

 
 


